Eurocamp have been offering self catering holidays to Europe for
nearly 40 years and have just been voted the Best Camping and
Mobile Home tour operator at the 201I BritishTravel Awards.
We think that our holidays are perfect for H.O.G.@ members as we
give you the freedom to create the perfect European ride. Here are
some reasons why we think you'll like us:
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Travel any day you wish
Stay as long as you like between 3 - 2l nights
Break up your journey with an overnight stop at any of
our parcs
Pay one price for your accommodation - not per person
Travel by ferry or Eurotunnel
Dine as you please - eat out, self cater or BBQ
Enj oy fully equipped accommodation
Park your bike adjacent to accommodation

We have a superb choice of fully equipped accommodation that
gives you al fresco living without compromising on comfort.
From mobile homes with en suite bathrooms and their own deckinq,
to 3 bedroom Classic tents and Chalets - we have something for
everyone. We provide all the essentials including crockery and
cutlery, eul oven, fridge and freezer, and the all important cork screw.
With Eurocamp - you're guaranteed a great indoors.
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The following discounts apply:

Dates

- 15 Apr
- I0 June

30 Mar
1

Up to 9 Nights

I0 - 2I Nights

rc%

r5%

25%

30%

Up to 29 Mar

April - 3I May
I June - 19 July

16

I

3 Sept onwards
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